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IHE UrtHP.K AND LOWLY JESUS OF WAS NOT THE
FOUNDER OF A NEW NOR

THE GOLDEN BULB WAS BY THE GREAT
CHINESE XAW GIVER OE IfORE THAN FIVE HUN-
DRED YEARS BEFORE THE ERA

THE RELIGION EACE
MISERY,

VICE AND CRIME OF EVERY HAVE
ALWAYS T.TWR a GREEN BAY TREE.

THE ED WILL VIE WITH THE THE
FREETHIN K K KS, OR THE IN THE
DEATH OF JESUS UPON THE CROSS IN GRAND
STYLE.

LET US EMBRACE "THE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE THE RELIGION
OF liOVE, REASON AND

Once more all the people in
all parts of the civilized or
the Christian "world, are in the midst
of the holiday season for this coming

25th, i1 Christ-

mas, and with, more than joyful hearts
and good feeling, many of them "will

celebrate Christmastide in honor of the
birth of Jesus of Nazareth, who was

born in 'the Land of Judea more than- -

nineteen centuries ago.

Those who desire to' take the trouble
to do so can learn from his great

Philo and Josephus, that
Jaeph his father "and Mary his mother,
to was also the mother of three or
ha other children aside from Jesus,
fiit "they were extremely poor, that
ttey were unable to give him any edu-ation- al

that ail but eight-

een months of his life was devoted
to working, at his trade, that of
carpenter, Jesus grew up
to manhood totally with
any of the rudiments pertaining to an
education, that he was simply human,
that he sustained the same relations
with his heavenly father, that are sus-

tained to him by His other sons and
of humanity who are scatt-

ered over the face of the earth.
That being human he was subject

to all the diseases which have in the
past and which wili continue to ef
fect each and every individual born
into this living and breathing world,
tiat he came into it in the natural
Mcrfe of events and left it in the
tame manner. It is true that when he
kgan to preach the people were att-

racted to him by the wonderful
aaonnt of which he pos-tease- d

and the bold stand he
ragainst the for be it re--

Eembered that Jesus was by far the
peatest socialist or or in--

Wei of his day and
It is also true that Jesus was un-&- e

Moses, Buddha, Zono, Mahomet,
Confucius or Socrates, for all of' those
peat moral teachers or
Txe the founders of new religious
Wems or doctrines, but Jesus did
-- t give expression to one single-- new
"mght or truth during the eighteen

atks of his
Even the golden rule which his fol-

ders claim he was the author of
promulgated by the

Pt Chinese lawgiver or
more than five hundred years

kfae the Christian eras it was the
ffciion of the meek and lowly Jesus
. and re-voi- those touch-
es and eaobling sentiments which

--d become aim in the hearts of the
at the time ha yalked and

-- a to those who knd gathered
oosd him.
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progress very rapidly, and at the end
of two hundred years it had almost
became extinct. Its adherents were
at first very meek and humble, they
were fearful and very eareful to re-

frain from impressing their religious
ideas upon the Gentiles and the
Pagans, but as time went by Constan
tine the Great and sainted Emperor
of Rome, who ruthlessly murdered his
wife and sweet little children, became
a convert to the teachings of the re-

ligion of the cross, and Jio. adopted it
as the religion of Borne; then its ad-

herents became bold, dogmatic and ex-

tremely revengeful to those who failed
or refused to march under its banner.

Tcrtullian, one of the Latin fathers
of the church at that time and a de-

voted follower of the Pious Constan-
tino, exclaimed, "I expect the greatest
of all spectacles, trie last the eter-
nal judgment of the universe. How
shall I admire, how laugh, how re-

joice, how exult, when I behold so
many proud monarchs and fancied
gods, groaning in the lowest abysa
of darkness; so many magistrates who
persecuted the name of the Lord; li-

quifying in fiercer fires than they ever
kindled against the followers of Je- -

bus; so many sage philosophers blush-
ing in red hot flames with their de-

luded followers; so many celobrated
poets trembling before the tribunal,
not of Minos, but of Christ."

To a greater or less extent the ad-

herents of Jesus, at the preunt time
entertain the same bitter ideas and
hatred against those who are not in
harmony with their religious views, as
the sentiments that were uttered or
expressed by Tertullian in this respect
against the same class of people in
his day and time.

It is therefore, a very remarkable
fact that the five hundred million peo-

ple who are scattered throughout the
so-cali-ed Christian world, who profess
to have the name of Jesus encircled
in their hearts win wrangle for their
religion, fight for it, and gladly die
for it and endure anv and everything
for it, notwithstanding these facts at:
all times they utterly and absolutely
refuse, or fall' to live for it.

Many of thcr theologians and the
other followers of Jesus have for all
most two thousand years continued to
rail against the Jewish people or the
Roman authorities for causing his
death. They seem to lose sight of the
fact that if ne was sent to this earth
from his heavenly father ox $he spe-- "

eial purpose of judging the living and
the dead, and to redeem mankind
from sin and corruption, it made no
material .difference whether he em

braced death upon the cress or died
from some fl was sub
ject to all the laws of stature, and
none of nature s laws were suspended
when he entered nor when he left this
world of pain nnd sorrow..

jEvery rational being is man than
willing fp admit and "agree with the
theologians that Jens petered iatease
agony and severe pain whOe lo was

njon the tx&Kt oat tiutf sabering or
pain, or s&Bgaish ear lastei few
hoars, and it was nothing i cosspari- -

soa to iho loaor, and tao fM-- T wnicai
... ik. tJ! wtir will Mtisae to I
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MR. ISRAEL COWEN. ,

One of Chicago's able and most prominent lawyers who would make an ideal
candidate to succeed Judge Ben M. Smith, as Judge' of the' Superior Court.

his five hundred million followers, for
it must be freely admitted that Jesus
Is ten million times more alive today
and a billion times more beloved since
his death upon the cross.

There is no disposition on our part
on this occasion to enter into a long
discussion on the merits or demerits
or the superiority of the religion
founded by the followers of Jesus, who
loudly boast that it excels in purity,
morality and benevolence all the an-

cient or older systems of religion, suf-
fice it to say on this point that wher-

ever, the religion of the cross has pre
vailed, race prejudice, slavery, im-

morality, misery, poverty, degradation,
drunkenness, vice and crimes of every
description havo always flourished like
a green bay tree, and more evil and
injustice exists in the world today than
existed prior to tho advent of the
Christian religion.

This coming Sunday and no doubt
on Wednesday Christmas day, the
various churches will be crowded to
hear songs and high praises chanted
unto Jesus, but tho religious exercises
wUl bo entered into more from for
mality than anything else.

Loudly and over-dresse- d women will
be in evidence, and they will be so
busy in inspecting each other's big
outlandish shaped hats, diamond rings,
and very tight fitting rich silk hobble
skirts which will fit their lovely and
well-shape- d forms to perfection; that
they will be unable to inform anyone
what the preachers were talking about.

The gentlemen who many happen to
drop into the churches will be en
gaged in figuring up how to make ten
million dollars the) coming year by in-

creasing tho prices on an the necessi
ties of life, thereby squeezing the life- -

blood .out-- of their unfortunate fellow--

creatures, that the remarks of the long-wind- ed

ministers generally speaking
wUl not leave a lasting impression on
their t-iB", and like the women they
will be unable to ten whether Jesus
gave up his life one thousand or five
tbbusand years Ego for the everlasting"

good of humanity.
The remainder of the holiday season

the theatres, the ballrooms' and the
banquet halls wfll be crowded, and
tho Christians, or those who pretend
to reverence the name of Jesus, will
vie with the ungodly, the Jew, the
heathen, the freethinker arid the infi-

del In Indulging In social excesses,
eating; drinking and in celebrating
ids death upon tho cross in grand
Baeehanaliari style. -

They,' the Christians, wfll ding to
thd olden idea, "ear, drink and be
merry today, for tomorrow yon may
aie

In the midst of an these social gay
eties, wealth and elegance, the needy,
the poor widows, the little orphans,
sad ike osfceaeta wfll be alsteet ir--
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& fcjit4 aad forfeit, for this are

merous homes and hovels throughout
the Christian world where the bright
sunlighV never enters and hope has
never .been, where day follows day in
never' changing toil, and life leads
only to the prison or the workhouse or
the grave.

Fully realizing tho truthfulness of
these reflections, let each and every
one of us from henceforth, embrace
the "religion of the future. the reli
gion of love, reason and humanity."

Then, without any selfish motives
we will feel that we cannot perform
any holier or higher duty for the gods
nor for suffering humanity than to
cheer the faint-hearte- raise the fal-
len, administer, to the sick and the
afflicted throw our protecting arms
around the motherless and fatherless
Uttle children scatter flowers and
sunshine into every darkened home.

In conclusion, it again affords us
much pleasure, from deep down, in the
bottom of our warm and sympathetic
heart, to heartily wish the numerous
friends and readers of The Broad Ax
a merry and joyous Christmas and a
most happy and prosperous New Yearl

CAPTAIN JOHN L. FRY, EXTENDS
THE HOLIDAY GREETINGB OF
THE SEASON TO HIS MANY
FRIENDS.

Captain John L. Fry, proprietor and
manager of the Keystone Hotel, 3022
8. 8tato street; 'phone Douglas 13&0,
again extends the greetings of the
holiday season to his hosts of warm
friends.

For many years; Captain Fry, has
conducted, the .Keystone Hotel, on a
high piano or order. Its many rooms
are elegantly furnished, either single
or en-suit- e, for gentlemen only. No
women are allowed on the premises,
around or about it, except the house-
keeper and everything in connection
with it, is first class and.

The fide Buffet and Billiard parlor,
are located on the first floor and are
conducted in an orderly manner.

Captain Fry is a way up in the
Eighth Regiment, Illinois National
Guards, being one of CoL John B. Mar-- J

shall 's staff and field officers. He is
a prominent member of Hyraa. iodge
Nb. 14 Masons. He is also a member
of tho Appomattox dub.
) Not bo iaafay years ago, Captain Try
was united in marriage to Hiss Myr-
tle Hart, of the highly respected Hart
family of Indianapolis, Ind. She is an
aeeoBtplisked. maxieiaii aad is extremely
popular aasag sv large efrele hi friends
in her bssm city and in this Ufy.

Captain sad Mn. Try oeespf nice
apartzwntt 1m tk Cranf ard apsitssent
binding; 3606 "Wabash" avenue, sfe

tkdr little six walks eld daughter,
Miss Francea Try, has deHghtfally
glsMsfiot thoir kssse siaee tke ssads
i - . . ....sr twTsas. an nv i

The Tragedy or .the
Aftermath of a great

Prize Fight or the
Episode of the

Johnson Cameron
. Affair

MANY COLORED WAITERS, PORTERS IN WHITE BARBER SHOPS AND
OTHER COLORED MEN EMPLOYED IN VARIOUS CAPACITIES HAVE
BEEN SEPARATED FORM THEIR POSITIONS.

SINCE THE GREAT RACE FEELING AND BITTERNESS TTAR SWEPT
OVER THE COUNTRY WITHIN THE PAST TWO OR THREE MONTHS.

COLORED PROFESSIONAL MEN AND THOSE IN AT.T. WALKS OF LIFE
HAVE BEEN MADE TO SUFFER IN THE WAY OF INSULTS AND
WOUNDED FEELINaS AND SO ON AS A RESULT OF THE BITTER
AGITATION.

A HOT AND TIMELY ARTICLE ON "JIM CROW" LEGISLATION TO BE
ENACTED IN THE STATE OF ILLINOIS AND THE SHORT COMINGS
OR THE IMMORAL CONDUCT OF WHITE GENTLEMEN WHEN IT
COMES TO DEALING WITH COLORED WOMEN.

CONTRIBUTED BY THE MAN ON THE CORNER.

On the 4th of July, 1910, James J.
Jeffries, a White man, and Jack John-
son, a Black jnan, mat in a Nevada
hamlet and fought for the champion
ship of the world. The black man
won. The Negro rabble of the country
with its ear to the ticker caught tho
fatal count of ten almost as soon as
the referee tolled it off and broke
for the streets to celebrate the victory.
Their joy however, had in it no note
of triumph, no feeling of malice for
the vanquished nor his people. The
tension of months was broken and
overwrought nerves were seeking re-Ue- f.

But there were wise men among
us who shook their heads and looked
for the aftermath. They had seen
Dixon, the peerless, Gans, the old
master, Waleott, mightest of welters,
leave the "squared circle" with the
boys of victory and vanish into mod-
esty obscurity. They had Been Peter
Jackson, hammer Slavin into helpless
ness in a London ring and while hold-

ing his fallen foe in his arms, turn
to the referee and beg him to stop
the fight to save the beaten man from
further punishment. They saw this
same Peter Jackson wined and dined
in V7txj land and hailed as Prince of
Gentlemen.

But what of the new champion!
Would he measure up to Gans, to
Dixon, Waleott and Jackson T Would
he bear his honors easy and modestly t
These ware the questions on every
lipT His unfortunate people hoped,
prayed that he would. Did hef Let
us see.

The day following the fight he
started East. In the ear sitting by
his side was his wife from the same
race as his conquered foe. This did
not sit well on white stomachs, and
neither did it sit well on ours. How
we longed to see some, handsome Col-

ored woman at his side to give him
Sage advice and counsel him to
modesty and self restraintl His entry
into his adopted city, Chicago, was the
march of a conqueror. Whlto and
black vied wjth each other to do him
honor. Tne adulation turned his head.
White sycophants swarmed around
him. White women of the underworld
sought his favors. He opened a cafe,
as ho said, "for his white friends."
At tho tables he sat nightly with white
companions, rarely ever with black
ones.

On a fateful night in September Ms
white wife fixed, a bullet Into her
brain. Tho champion followed her re-

mains to the crave and the world.
black and waits' drew the mantle of
charity over iho scene and left tie
blade othello to lis grief. Hardly
had tho sods been heaped upon her
tomb "before Mr. Johnson gathered to
his boseei aaetasr inamorato of the
white race. Tkk was tee nek. Thai
world wenM not stand for tkk flag-- ;

rant TMttio of all tie laws af foj
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cency. The prejudice of the white peo-
ple was aroused to boiling heat and
the power of the Federal Government-wa- s

invoked through the Mann Act.
Johnson was indicted on many counts.

Now comes the tragedy. But it is
not a tragedy for Johnson. He saw--

in it only the spite work of white man,
and he crowned his many acts of

by marrying the misguided
girl who had wrought his downfall.

We said it was not a tragedy for
Johnson. The blow Tails lightly upon
him because of his apparent inability
to grasp its full meaning. To his peo
ple It comes as a calamity. Every
Negro waiter, porter, and professional
man must bear the brunt of this new
burden. It is not enough that they
have condemned aim by speech and
resolution. The white demagogue must
have his inning.

Hence the blatant mouthings of a
Blease at the conference of Governor's
in Virginia, hence the fiery vaporings
of the Georgia congressman, who sees
in this romance of the underworld
"mustering squadrons swiftly forming
in the ranks df war." Illinois, too, is
not without her demagogues, and we
behold the spectacle of the state of
Lincoln, Douglas and Grant about to
be disgraced with Jim Crow legisla-
tion. In the lower house we have an
Igoe, in the upper a Glackin, both try-
ing to curry favor with the ignorant
rabble by introducing Negro baiting
bills.

If these men, both Irishmen, do not
remember the struggles of their own
people to free themsdves from the yoke
of oppression, let them not forget what
the Negro has suffered at the hands o

the white people in this country, lki
them not forget that Jack Johnson's
ease is a sporadic one, while iho
tTnited States teems with thousands of
yellow faces living jnonuments to tho
while man's sin againsf Negro women.
Probably when these measures are in-

troduced wo shall learn something of
that brand of social purity that builds
bulwarks around white wpmannpod
wnfle it preys upon Colored women?

THB SUF2EUE CgUS? AND XX8
'LATE DECISION' ON MAR- -

The ruling of the Supreme Court is
a Code of Ethics. Bespeetablo people
respect ikt law, and abide by its' rul-
ing, not always because tne law &
right, but because there must be eomd
wen established rule to' wiieh sack
people subject themselves. It is only
a temporary pause in our TelatiyHS&f jl
nr lj r--- .n.!. i jtv. r.-.- "jar vyuuva. a mat aeasioia people
aiould never eondeaa the law,
fore sack a condition as wfll eeafreai
ear relatiaaskipj, timffy &-- mean iea--
persry obedience-- , and akeyaaoey--Dst- ok

Bofsr-Anisfso- a, Chkaft, BL,
December 1t Ifl.


